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Introduction 

The inc reased economic g lobalisat ion at  the beginn ing of  the 

mil lennium has as  a consequence the globalisat ion of  the planet !s  

cultures.  As humans are,  voluntari ly  or not,  interact ing on the same 

wor ld market,  the awareness  of  the other part ic ipants/compet itors  is  

heightened and so a lready leads to  ident i f icat ion or confrontat ion with  

persons apparent ly belonging to cu ltural ly  dif ferent spheres. 

 

Due to the modern te lecommunicat ion-technolog ies,  people are more 

aware than ever about the l ives in another country or cont inent 1.  

  

And as always since the beginning of  t ime, certain persons are t ry ing – 

be i t  for pol i t ical,  economic or socio-cultura l reasons – to cross f rom 

one nat ion-state to another,  f rom one cu ltura l realm and social network  

to a new one, and some of them succeed.  

 

These movements of  people are heav i ly inf luenc ing our understanding 

of  cultura l ident i ty,  in one way or the other:  Be i t  by opening up our  

idea of  what a culture is  and thus  leading to a mult icultural  

understanding of  society,  or by forc ing r ight-wing populist  pol i t ic ians  to  

del ineate where a spec if ic  nat ion-cu lture starts and ends.   

 

Similarly,  Migrants  have to posit ion themselves  within two or more 

divergent cu ltures,  either by f inding a ba lance in between them or by  

                                                
1 And  especial l y  abou t  the  l ives  in  Europe  and  the  USA or  a t  leas t  of  a 

cer ta in  te lev ised  vers ion o f  tha t  rea l i ty  
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clearly choosing one !s  personal cultural ident i ty and t ry ing to l ive by  

that alone. 

 

The Globalisat ion of  goods and services  al lows for cheaper ai r-t ravel  

and therefore we can current ly see a new phenomenon appear:  As i t  is  

possible and increasingly af fordable to f ly  f rom one cu ltural sphere to  

another once or severa l t imes a year 2,  i t  becomes more common to  

base one !s ident i ty not in one place alone, but in a number of  

countr ies,  c it ies and cu ltures  

 

This leads to the quest ion of  what other forms of  ident i f icat ion remain,  

once past a reduct ionist  nat ional v iew of  what culture is.  

Music and Fashion (Hip-Hop),  L iterature (On The Road) and Fi lm 

(Moulin Rouge, Easy Rider),  can just  as much be a const i tuent of  

ident i ty,  as  is  rel igion or of ten even plain social condit ions  and 

economic needs (Pro letarian/Working Class culture).   

 

We do not need the art i f ic ial  construct  of  the nat ion in  order to have a 

culture and retain our  col lect ive ident i t ies – To the contrary:  Only  

understanding the complex ity of  what makes us who we are,  can make 

us stay so, even in changing t imes.  

Much rather,  a more dynamic and f lexib le approach to cu lture is the 

only way to retain old t rad it ions,  by appropriat ing them and keeping 

them relevant in new contexts.  Once past a rest r ict ive nat ional v iew,  

                                                
2 …coupled  wi th  the  de-regu la tions  o f the  job-marke t  and  today !s  more  

f lex ib le  l i fe-plans… 
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we see that cultures come to  l i fe the moment they are " inhabited ! ,  used 

by a new generat ion and put into inter-play with i t s surroundings.  

I t  is  when confronted with a dif ferance ,  faced with an "other !  and 

engaging with i t ,  that  a cu lture can be def ined as a "self !  and becomes 

an ent i ty of  i ts  own.  

But no one cu lture can be tota l ly separated from the others,  as al l  

share common roots and are now inf ini tely intertwined in what is a  

rhizome  (Deluze/Guattari ,  80,  p.3)  of  global cultures  and languages in  

a perpetual exchange with each other.  

I t  is  in order to make sense of  one !s self  in such a global ised society,  

that  "neo-nomads ! ,  ch i ldren born into t racks of  migrat ion and in-

between two or  more worlds,  shape new t ransnat ional ident i t ies,  which 

push the boundar ies  of  known cultural  spheres and create hybrid  

global cu ltures.  
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I. Layered Identities 

The Children of Migrations 

In an art ic le about a conference in Rabat on the theme of "Migrat ion 

and Rel ig ion in a Globalized World ! ,  the Geneva newspaper Le Temps 

reported: 

 

“ !Me, Chinese f rom Boston, l iving in Paris !  – 

A new type of  migrants has arr ived. After the t radit ional  

immigrants that  abandon the ir land of  origin to instal l  

themselves in a new count ry,  by g iving up the ir previous 

l ives,  more and more men and women are fol lowing more 

complex routes,  go ing back and forth  between mult iple  

places. 

 

Supported by the democrat isat ion of  air -t rave l and the 

development of  telecommunicat ion technologies,  they pass 

from one hor izon to another,  without ever real ly leaving one. 

Plenty enough to have at t racted the at tent ion of  

demographers and socio logists,  they now have a name: the 

transnat ionals.  

… 

The phenomenon is al ready not marg inal  anymore and looks  

set to expand, as i t  is l inked to the current developments in  

the world,  i .e.  the global isat ion.” 
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Obviously the concept of  mult icultural ism and the related layered 

construct ion of  ident i ty is in i tse lf  not  new at a l l  – i t  was only  

marginal ised in the last  centuries s ince the French Revolut ion,  due to  

pre-eminence of  the then-new idea of  the nat ion-state,  consist ing of  

one geographica l ter r i tory,  one language and one culture.  

 

But a lready Alexander the Great shocked his Greek cit izens by  

adopt ing the Persian t i t le of  "King of  Kings !  and let t ing the Egypt ians  

refer to him as "Pharao ! .  Embracing these foreign cults that  seemed to  

cont radict  the Hellenic democrat ic t radit ion angered some of the more 

conservat ive Greeks, but  proved to  be the only way  to avoid c iv i l  war  

with in his short- l ived empire.  

 

Later the Romans regularly imported the gods ( in form of the ir  

respect ive statues) of  conquered people,  so as to prove thei r power  

over  them – but  a lso in the bel ief  that ,  in case the gods might wield  

power themselves, they would be benign to the new ru lers.   

 

Af ter the fal l  of  the Western Roman Empire in A.D. 476, Greek  

phi losophy and especial ly the thoughts of  Plato and Ar istot le,  were 

most ly forgotten in Europe. Arab and Jewish phi losophers l ike Ibn 

Sina, Ibn Rushd, Moshe ben Maimon and Ibn Gabirol kept the c lassical  

t radit ion al ive3 unt i l  i ts  red iscovery by the West in the Renaissance.  

 

                                                
3 Benhabib, p.24  
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All through the 20t h century the idea of  a homogenous cu lture was  

contested by art ists and wr iters who fe lt  they have more than one 

nat ionali ty,  although that was usual ly accompanied by a deep distress,  

due to their dif f icult ies integrat ing in the ir  society/soc iet ies.  

 

Like Thomas Mann in the f inal chapter of  his 1913 book Tonio Kröger :  

From h is northern hometown Lübeck, to which he returned on hol iday,  

the main character Tonio wr ites to his  Friend L isaweta back in the 

southern metropolis Munich, where he has l ived for the past years.  

Analyzing the dif ferent characters of  h is German father,  “you know,  

[he]  was of  a Nordic temper:  observant,  thorough,  correct  out of  

Pur itanism, and h is mother of uncertain exot ic blood, beaut ifu l,  

sensit ive,  naïve, at  the same t ime negl igent and passionate and of  an 

impulsive s loppiness,  he comes to the conclusion: I  stand between two 

wor lds,  am not at  home in any and therefore have a b it  of  t rouble. ”  

 

More subt le,  a s imi lar feel ing of  being in-between-worlds,  is  found in  

the a lmost bib l ical opening l ines of  Albert  Camus !  Le premier homme  

(The Fi rst  Man),  1960/1994: Across a wild and windy, geological ly 

anonymous4 landscape, a ”wagon [ i s ]  rolling along a stony road” driven by an 

Arab and sitting next to him, ”a Frenchman about thirty … of medium height, stocky, 

with a long face, a high square forehead, a strong jaw, and blue eyes. In the back, 

wedged between the first seat and a heap of old trunks and furniture, is the mother, 

who has a gentle look and regular features, a warm gaze in her brown eyes, a small 

straight nose, and the black wavy hair of a Spanish woman.” The ”small four-year-old 

                                                
4 according to manuscript side-notes 
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boy … leaning against her” is the autobiographical novel!s main character, who will 

spend the length of the story searching for his family roots. 

 

Maybe it  is  not a  co inc idence that the scene is of  a mov ing vehic le,  the 

very locat ion of  the narrat ive being one in t rans it  – I t  is  a perfect  

example of  the famed beatn ik fee l ing of  on the road ,  as described in  

Kerouac !s book of  the same name and which was later absorbed by the 

hipp ie-movement and found its exemplif icat ion for  the mainst ream in  

the 1969 mov ie Easy Rider .   

 

Al lowing expl ic i t ly  for encounters,  i t  is  by default  ready to engage in an 

exchange with "others ! .  As the se lf  is  not a r ig id one i t  is  open for  

var iat ions of  the route i t  takes and therefore ab le to go onto 

unthreaded paths.  At t imes  with novel combinat ions  of  passengers on 

board,  leading again to an ent irely dif ferent voyage.  

 

A moving "home ! ,  a "self !  in permanent t ransit ,  is  probably the most  

f i t t ing image for a nomadic cultura l ident i t y.  

And the tracks lef t  behind, ac ross old t rai ls  and faraway roads, leave 

maps of  an inf in itely vast ,  because always renewed, network of  ways  

or cu ltures.  
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II. Homogenisation or Hybridisation? 

Different Theories of Globalisation 

Ever s ince entering into the general d iscourse, (cultura l) g lobalisat ion 

has been contested by d if ferent theoret ical models.  According to Diane 

Crane, there are four conceptual models of  globalisat ion theory :  

Cultural  imperial ism theory,  cultural f lows/networks,  recept ion theory  

and cu ltural po l icy st rateg ies.    

They can be further s impli f ied into two general d irect ions:  The theory  

of  global homogenisat ion,  due to the cultural imperial ism of a few 

mult inat ional media corporat ions, and the opposing idea of  a  

wor ldwide hybr id isat ion,  as d if ferent cultures get mixed up to form a 

divers ity of  new combinat ions. 5 

  

Current ly a vast amount of  the world !s cu ltural product ion is owned by  

s ix media conglomerates 6,  which ho ld the copyr ights to music ,  

l i terature,  f i lms and TV programmes, as well  as many other forms of  

manifestat ion of  the mainstream commercial culture ( i .e.  

"merchandise !).  As  a consequence of  thei r ho ld  on the majori ty of  

media out lets,  they  can control what gets  access  to  the general public  

and thus  make it  ext remely hard for any outsider to penetrate the 

market.  These corporat ions are also the only ones to have the 

necessary capital to establ ish themselves in  newly  emerging markets  

or to buy out the nat ional,  regional or local compet it ion.   

                                                
5 These  mode ls  correspond to  the  economic  theor ies  o f  g loba l isat ion  and  the  

popular  po l i t ica l  ideologies  der ived from them, l ike  the  neo- l iberal  free-

marke t  mode l  and the so-cal led  "an ti-g lobal isation !  movement.)  
6
 AOL Time Warner, Disney, Bertelsmann, News Corporation, Viacom, Vivendi Universal 

(2001 – Mediachannel.org) 
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Such is  the case with  MTV: A part  of  Viacom and broadcast ing in  164 

countr ies,  i t  of fers  what  is  ca l led an integrated service :  Not on ly does  

the stat ion dec ide what is seen on TV and can become the next h it -

s ingle,  but i t  then also prof i ts f rom revenues of  the records so ld,  

l icens ing fees  of  the songs played on the radio and r ingtones  

downloaded to mobile  phones. Therefore,  whi le i t  c laims that “each MTV 

channel promotes local cultural tastes with a mixture of national, regional and 

international artists along with locally produced and globally shared programming”7, it 

is obvious that this is only the case as long as the artists are associated with the 

company and generate revenue for it. Which leads to a standardized global 

consumer culture, as the vast majority of the programming still is Anglo-American 

pop music.  

Localization and specification in mass-media happens only in defining "target 

markets! “that can each be addressed by specific marketing strategies -one for gay 

Latino males between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two, another for Chinese-

American teenage girls, and so forth.” (Hardt/Negri, 2000, p.21) But in these 

instances the hybrid population-segments are simply treated as groups of consumers 

and if ever they are encouraged to participate, it is to propel the sales of branded 

products. 

 

On the other  hand, recept ion theory says that  while media 

conglomerates  can control what  we see and hear,  nobody can cont ro l  

how we see and hear i t  and our react ion to i t .  Our cultural background 

determines our percept ion of  the wor ld  and so makes any content  

dependent of  the context  in which i t  is  presented. 

                                                
7 MTV Global website 
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Even if  we are al l  exposed to the same MTV Hip-Hop mus ic v ideos, i t  

does not  at  a l l  mean that we try to emulate them 1:1.  Instead,  some 

main e lements are absorbed and re-combined with whatever is the 

local cu lture and the end-result  is  again an ent ire ly new, remixed 

cultural product.  

 

This  new,  hybrid  (Hip-Hop track or scene)  may again be spread around 

the globe and lead to  a  th ird and a four th generat ion copy  – as f low 

and network theory c laims. I f  this happens several t imes and crosses-

over into other cultural product ion l ines,  i t  becomes imposs ib le to say ,  

where exact ly the idea originated and a t ruly mult icu ltural artwork is  

real ised.  

 

In the words of  Hardt  and Negri in  "Empire ! ,  p.45:  “The dif ferences of  

local i t y are ne ither preexist ing nor  natural… Globalisat ion,  l ike 

local isat ion,  should be understood instead as a regime of  product ion of  

ident i t y and dif ference, or real ly of  homogenisat ion and 

heterogenisat ion.” 

 

Of course, according to the logics  of  capital,  markets are ever  

expanding and seek to turn al l  of  culture into commodit ies that can be 

bought and sold in order generate prof i t .  Global isat ion permanent ly  

protrudes so as to discover and include new ter r i tories.   

But the very infrast ructure c reated to sustain this growth (f rom tra ins  

to planes, f rom the internet to mobile phone networks),  is  the same 

infrast ructure we navigate and use to  l ive our culture and shape our  
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ident i ty – and as we inhabit  and use i t ,  cultures are f i l led with new l i fe  

again and so can escape the capital is t  log ic of  commodit isat ion,  by  

forming new relat ions with other cultures,  languages and t radit ions.  
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III.  Cultural Globalisation in:  

1. Music & Fashion – Hip-Hop, Gangstas and the Hoodie 

From South Cent ra l,  Los Angeles to  Brix ton, London,  f rom the Bronx,  

New York to St.  Denis,  Paris  and from Marzahn,  Ber l in to Mogadishu in  

Somalia,  in every impover ished urban area there are gangs  of  young 

males hanging around, wearing baggy trousers and pul lovers with  

hoods and l is ten ing to Hip-Hop music.  

What started of f  as codes of  conduct among young Af r ican-Americans,  

l ike the s lagging of f  of  an opponent by  a s lew of  fast-paced words,  

quick ly evolved to Rap and, together with the corresponding clothing-

sty les  and visuals (Graff i t i ) ,  became establ ished as a culture in  i ts own 

right  – Hip-Hop. 

Although it  has a bi rthplace and -t ime, i t  is  a culture that is not bound 

to any terr i tory,  as i t  is  not a nat ive American cu lture,  but one born to  

a black minority,  out  of  i ts  cu ltural margina l isat ion by the dominant  

white upper-c lasses. 

Therefore i t  has a spec ia l posit ion to start  with and probably that is  

one reason for Hip-Hop !s ext raordinary  wor ldwide success  and the 

mult i tude of  i ts  local expressions. The French-language rap of  IAM is  

just  as popular in France, as the German ly r ics  of  Die Fantast ischen 

Vier are in Germany and Art icolo  31 !s tracks in I ta ly.  Each rap in the ir  

own mother-tongue, but they al l  wear the same baggy c lothes and 

dist inguish their  social posit ion and/or at t i tude by the amount  of  bl ing 

( jewel lery) they carry.  
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But the same f lex ib i l i ty  that  al lows  the appropr iat ion of  Hip-Hop by  

many minority scenes is also what makes i t  so easi ly exploitab le by  

the above-ment ioned media corporat ions . As i t  is  not pol i t ical per-se 

and void of  any message other than that of  personal self -expression, i t  

can be f i l led with almost any meaning des ired.  

Either creat ing soc ia l ly engaged rap by using cri t ica l lyr ics l ike Public  

Enemy, NWA, Eminem – or by f i l l ing i t  with pure ly commercia l  

enterta inment content to maximise sales-prof i ts,  as do Wi l l  Smith  

(Sony/Universal ) and Sean "P. Diddy !  Combs (Time Warner).  

 

A s imilar development could be seen in what is known as punk.  

Whereas  the movement  in i t s original form in London was  a rather  

short- l ived trend, the punk-cu lture in i ts w ider sense spread around the 

wor ld  and morphed into var ious sub-genres. Ranging from the Grunge-

music that emerged in the 90s in Seatt le with bands l ike Nirvana, to  

hard-core and b lack-meta l scenes, which are st i l l  popular in I ta ly and 

Scandinavia,  punk was instrumenta l in creat ing not just  mus ica l sty les,  

but with i ts rebel l ious ph i losophy, paved the ground for ent i re ly new 

cultures that derive f rom it .  

In the years  s ince the turn of  the mi l lennium, i t  is  in Beij ing,  China,  

that  a new punk-rock scene is emerging. And through its appropr iat ion 

of  punk fashion and combining i t  with i ts  own technolog ica l t radit ions,  

Japan became the home of cyber-punk cu lture.  
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Bei j ing Punk Rocker  

 

Just  as  is  the case with  Hip-Hop, punk  has  a lso lent  i tself  to any  

commerc ia l enterpr ise wil l ing to incorporate i t .  Even i ts ant i -

establ ishment at t i tude and ideas of  refusal could be absorbed by the 

indust ry ever  s ince entering haute couture with the fashion des igns  of  

Viv ienne Westwood.  

The s logan for the 2002 advert is ing campaign of  Diesel c lothing was:  

"Action! This is a wake-up call for the rebel inside you. Seize the day! If you want to 

live a successful life you have to fight for it." This was accompanied by imagery of 

models dressed in the company!s clothes and posing as protesters by holding 

placards with apolitical messages like “Respect Your Mom”, “Love Your Neighbour” 

or “The World Needs More Love Letters”.  

And in the spring of this year the UK store-chain Selfridge!s & Co. launched the 

"Future Punk! season, with a concert by The Buzzcocks and fanzine workshops, all to 

promote sales of the punk-like styled clothing and accessories by brands including 

Givenchy, Chloe and Fendi. 
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I I I .  Cultura l Globalisat ion in:   

2.  Fi lm – From Bol lywood to Moul in Rouge 

The f i lm-indust ry of  Mumbai (formerly Bombay)  in India  is  the biggest  

in the world,  produc ing more than a thousand major feature f i lms a 

year,  which are part icularly popular in Asia,  parts of  the Middle East,  

northern Afr ica and recent ly even among certa in demographics in  

Europe.  

I ts typica l k i tsch song and dance rout ines, t radit ional ly  reminiscent o f  

1950s American musicals,  nowadays combine elements of  c lassical  

Indian dance with contemporary western sty les f rom mus ic v ideos. 

 

Their internat ional success  led Hol lywood di rector  Baz  Luhrman to  

implement these elements into the 2001 movie Moulin Rouge .  The 

performance of  Ewan McGregor and Nicole  Kidman borrows heavi ly  

f rom the sub-cont inents t radit ion,  when they suddenly break into the 

same song and support  dancers come out  of  nowhere. Also the chosen 

colour scheme, with br ight  l ights and stark contrasts,  is  a mixture of  

French cabaret and Bollywood-mov ie atmosphere.  

This is an example of  how the recept ion of  dif ferent cultures feeds into  

mainst ream entertainment products –  even i f  the inf luence is  

superf ic ial,  i t  demonstrates the creat ion of  new t ransnat ional cu ltural  

sty les.   

 

The same appl ies  to advert is ing:  In 2003 Cobra Beer launched a TV-

commerc ia l showing a carwash in  the middle of  a desert  that  uses  

elephants splashing water out of  thei r t runks to r inse a dirty Cadil lac.   
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The campaign !s press release says: “Produced in Jaipur,  Rajasthan,  

India over a  per iod of  10 days, … The 10, 30 and 60-second 

commercia ls are a result  of  a co l laborat ion between London-based 

Saatchi and Saatch i;  renowned Indian di rector Shamin Desai;  

Highl ight ,  India !s leading product ion company; an English cameraman;  

and an Indian cast and crew of approximately 30 people.” 

 

 

Image on press  re lease  of  Cobra  beer  2003 TV-ad campaign  

 

The typ ical Bol lywood soundscape and l ight ing is combined with the 

iconic Amer ican road-movie sett ing and twisted with Brit ish irony, to  

create a "coolness !  that  c rosses nat ional sty les.  

But obv iously such internat ional col laborat ions do not happen so lely  

because a brand wants to  establ ish for  i tse lf  a more mult i-cu ltura l  

image – As the ad !s producers admit  in an interview with BBC 

Business News, doing the shoot ing in Ind ia with a c rew working at  

local rates,  al lowed for a mass ive reduct ion in costs.  
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As cu ltures merge and people move, i t  is  becoming increasing ly  

dif f icult  to at t r ibute certa in cultura l products and their characterist ics,  

be i t  in f i lm or otherwise, to a s ingle nat ion or region. 

This  is  most evident with large-scale product ions originat ing f rom the 

US f i lm-indust ry,  but  real ised by a team of hundreds people f rom al l  

over  the world and funded by  mult i-nat ional media-corporat ions. So i t  

is  impossible to  prove whether  "Crouching Tiger,  Hidden Dragon !  is  an 

Asian mov ie or not,  and to def ine what exact ly i t  is  that  makes  

"Brokeback Mountain !  American, apart  f rom the actors and were the 

story is set  (both di rected by Ang Lee, a Taiwanese l iv ing in the US).   

And some "Hollywood !  blockbusters more cri t ica l of  US pol ic ies,  l ike 

"Lord of  War !  (by Andrew Niccol,  2005),  which has the internat ional  

arms-trade as i ts subject ,  are almost ent i re ly f inanced by Europe-

based investors.  
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III.  Cultural Globalisation in:  

3. Words – Dyke, Nigga, Paki 

Language is one of  our most f lexible cu ltural ident i f iers,  as i t  is  not  

dependent f rom any physical form. Whi le i t  can be f ixed in a book, the 

words and sentences we use to communicate with each other every  

day are constant ly evolv ing.  

That  a lso makes  for language !s extreme divers ity – a d iversit y  

betrayed by the usual s implist ic categor isat ion in language fami l ies,  

dialects and sociolects.  In fact ,  the f irst  ever v ict im of  nat ionalism was  

a language:  With the introduct ion of  French  as  the French nat ional  

language, the other French language, the langue d !oc,  was lost .  

 

What const i tutes the language specif ic  to a certain culture,  can be 

def ined either by a nat ional body l ike the Academie Française 

(French),  a  supra-nat ional  one l ike the Duden Foundat ion (German)  or  

an independent  organisat ion l ike the Oxford English Dict ionary.  But  

the fact  that  these inst i tut ions al l  have to regularly  update thei r  

rul ings,  somet imes  leading to great controversy and confusion –as  

with the last  major  grammar-sh if t  of  German in the years  1996-2004,  

which has st i l l  not  been fu l ly implemented, due to resistance by some 

publishers and wr iters– underl ines the dynamic way in which words  

and grammar grow and evolve.  
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In rea l i ty,  spoken and wr it ten language has much more nuances  and 

var iat ions,  than what is def ined as of f ic ial ly  correct :  A v i l lage can have 

i t !s own way of  pronunciat ion;  a scene its specif ic  vocabulary and 

many famil ies have words which on ly they  can understand. 

 

Also,  words can completely change thei r meaning depending on the 

context .  The s ignif icance of  a s ingle word can change into i ts direct  

opposite,  i f  ut tered by  a d if ferent person. That way the insu lt  "Nigger !  

became a f raternis ing expression when said f rom one black person to  

another black person. Appropr iat ion of  the rul ing language is a way to  

evade the humi l iat ing character of  i t  – The same happened with the 

(or ig inal ly) insult ing "Dyke !  for a lesb ian and "Paki !  for a Br it ish c it izen 

of  Pakistani descent,  which are now both internal ly used by the 

respect ive groups as  way of  self -d ist inct ion,  while reta in ing the 

negat ive character when pronounced by outsiders.  
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IV. Building the fence… 

“Us” and “Them” 

Expla in ing which s ign stems from what s ign if ier and what i t  stands for  

in within the cu ltural mish-mash that is our real i ty – or analysing 

cultural  products with any method,  for  that  matter  – brings with  i t  an 

important problemat ic:  By do ing so, even with the aim of  underl in ing 

thei r inter-connectedness, one automat ical ly perpetuates the idea of  a  

culture being an autonomous whole.  

This  betrays the inner  complexit ies  of  al l  human t radit ions and 

narrat ions – we only can ident i fy them  as  a separate ent i ty,  by  

separat ing us f rom them;  by f irst  tak ing a stance outside of  a cultura l  

realm, in  order to have a more object ive  v iew on i t .  But as we al l  are 

cultural be ings and cit izens partaking in what is a shared global  

discourse, there is no such thing as an object ive outside stance.  

As Seyla Benhabid puts i t  in her book "The Claims of  Cultures ! :  “We 

should view human cultures as constant creat ions,  recreat ions, and 

negot iat ions of  imaginary boundaries between "we !  and the "other(s) ! .  

The other is a lways also within us and is one of  us.  A self  is  only a  

self  because i t  dist inguishes i t se lf  f rom a rea l,  or more of ten than not  

imagined, "other ! . ”  

 

A c lass ic example for such an imagined "other !  is  the Orient ,  as has  

elaborated Edward Said.  What f irst  was a term used to s imply describe 

what lay east,  where the sun r ises,  became “an idea that has a history 

and a t radit ion of  thought,  imagery and vocabulary that have g iven i t  

real i t y and presence in and for the West.  The two geographical  ent i t ies 
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thus support  and to an extent ref lect  each other.” 8 The "West !  or  

"Occ ident !  (where the sun goes  down)  could on ly def ine i tse lf  as a 

geographical and cu ltural ent i ty by drawing a boundary l ine somewhere 

– and thus def in ing a l l  that  is  on the other s ide (of  the Bosporus) as  

dif ferent and foreign. 

Whi le this dist inct ion may seem pure ly descript ive,  i t  formed the 

ideolog ica l basis for later valuat ions of  the "other !  s ide.  And that  

"other ! ,  the Or ient,  being infer ior in the eyes  of  the Western "self ! ,  i t  

became the target for a l l  the wel l-known instances of  colon isat ion,  in  

the name of "educat ing !  and "civ i l is ing !  the "structural ly backward !  

cultures.    

 

The history and trad it ion of  th is concept is  even nowadays strong 

enough, that  the preservat ion of  "Western !  cu lture amid "Oriental !  or  

Musl im inf luences due to the ir migrat ions into Europe, is a  genuine 

concern for a number of  people.   

And the idea of  the West as having to "bring !  someth ing to the East,  

which i t  is  supposedly lack ing ( i .e.  democracy, f reedom, etc.),  can 

apparent ly st i l l  be used as a just i f icat ion to init iate a war  and invade 

another country.  

 

As i t  a lways has been the case with an “other”,  k ings, ru lers,  

po l i t ic ians use i t  to demarcate their sphere of  power – by def in ing an 

"outs ide !  of  the re ign, a f ic t ional unity with in is establ ished. 

                                                
8 Introduction to Orientalism, Ed. 2003, p.5 
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Crit ics can only then be si lenced by denunciat ing them of work ing for  

the enemy !s s ide and cit izen !s r ights can be abolished by dec laring a 

state of  emergency. By demanding cooperat ion f rom its people,  the 

powerful can gain in cont ro l.  

 

This can be by declaring to be the one and only descendant (s) of  a  

mythical or real f igure:  As the Pharaos were incarnat ions of  Ra, the 

Gurus, ho ly Brahmins, c laimed the ir  r ight  by  being the representat ives  

of  Shiva, Kali  or another god(ess).   

Jews def ine themselves as  the descendants of  the people of  Abraham,  

Moses and King Dav id.  I t  is  with the return to the ho ly land as a 

common ideal  that  Jews could surv ive as  a rel ig ion, cu lture and 

people,  without having had a nat ional terr i tory in the real world,  but  

also by exclud ing anyone with a non-Jewish mother.  

Octav ian/Caesar Augustus ins isted on his r ight  as hei r to  Jul ius  

Caesar and as a son of  Jupiter so much as to k i l l  thousands of  t roops  

who d id  not fo l low him but Marcus Antonius.  Romans saw themselves  

as of  the fami ly of  Romulus and Remus and favoured by Mars,  so i t  

was the ir natural duty to "pacify !  the barbaric 9 countr ies.  Only by ever  

expanding the borders of  the Empire,  the Caesars !  unify ing rule had a 

purpose and the inner dissent could be si lenced as a necessity for the 

common project  that  was the constant war.   

  

The creat ion of  the nat ion-states,  through def in ing the common cu lture 

and language as ment ioned in chapter  one, was another form of  

                                                
9 From the  Anc ien t  Greek  "Barbaros !  for  anyone who !s  language  was  no t  

Greek and  therefore sounded  l ike only  say ing  "barbarbar . . !  in  Hel len ic  ears 
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invent ing a unity.  The concept formed the basis for many of  today !s  

nat ions l ike Germany, France and I taly.  But i t  is  also permanent ly put  

in quest ion,  as exist ing languages and cultures were s idel ined or  

ignored in the process of  nat ion-bui ld ing and therefore oppressed, l ike 

for example the Basque, Flemish, Kurdish and Tamil.  The concept a lso 

reaches i t s l imits with any trad it ion not f i t t ing the idea of  what the self  

should be, as with t ransnat ional ind iv iduals,  who belong to a dif ferent  

culture,  but insist  on the ir fu l l  r ights as a nat ional here  as well .   

 

The t ruth is,  al l  humans or iginate f rom the Afr ican east coast and 

nobody  knows where our  culture started to be ours  and when exact ly  

the other(s)  became d ist inct  f rom us.  

 

 

Human migration - based on DNA-variations of the Y-chromosome 

Source: BBC 

 

I t  is  st i l l  a popular bel ief  that  culture  is  related to ethnicit y  and 

therefore somehow based on shared genes – which DNA-analys is  
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shows, is most probably wrong10.  Instead,  whi le there are regions on 

the earth,  where certain genes are more common in the local  

populat ion than others,  these areas do not at  al l  overlap with what we 

cal l  nat ions or cultures,  but rather  show paral lels to  other  reg ions, with  

s imi lar c l imat ic or geographic condit ions.  Meaning a man that l ives  

high up in the Alps is more l ikely to have the same genes as someone 

in the Eth iopian mounta ins,  than the DNA common with  people l iv ing 

on the coast.   

The colour of  our sk in,  by the way, does  not at  al l  correspond with a  

genet ic pattern.  Except that  what we refer to as black people,  rea l ly  

have the widest genet ic diversity – which is the proof that  we a l l  

somehow migrated from Af rica.  (And the reason why the 10 most  

fastest  persons on earth,  and the 10 slowest for that  matter,  are most  

l ike ly to be black).  

 

 

But in within al l  this common genealogy, humans seem always keen to  

po int  out their part iculari t ies,  by emphasis ing the cultura l d if ference.  

Only by naming a dif ferance ,  we can es tab l ish a boundary,  separate 

of f  an "other !  to c reate a d ist inguishable "self ! .  

In a survey on nat ional and rel igious construct ions of  belonging (Eade,  

97),  a number of  second- and thi rd-generat ion Bengalis/Bangladeshis  

in the east London borough of  Tower Hamlets,  were asked about the ir  

personal cu ltural ident i ty and Luftur answered: 

 

                                                
10 Volker Sommer, Professor for Evolutionary Anthropology at the University of London in 

Weltwoche No. 31, 2003  
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“A Bengali? Is that  dif ferent to being Bangladeshi? I  don ! t  

know.  Bengal i ,  Bangladeshi –  what is the dif ference? Being 

from Bangladesh wi l l  be Bengal i  – i t  is the same th ing, isn ! t  i t ?  

Maybe it  is  that  everyone ta lks about be ing Bengali  in  this  

area. No one says be ing Bangladeshi.  I  don ! t  know why – i t  is  

just  something you have used from when you are small . ”  

 

Even as  cultures merge, they form a new,  hybr id  cu lture,  which is in  

i tself  a  "separate !  ent i ty again.  In  the case here,  the term "Bengali !  

(which refers to the cu lture,  rather than a nat ion) to characterise 

persons  with ancestors f rom the Bangladesh-area, is used as such 

specif ical ly in London !s East End.  

This is why there is no homogenous  "global culture ! ,  despite al l  

cultures sharing the same roots – i f  anything, the most "global !  cu lture 

would be the most hybrid one, formed by and represent ing the 

divers ity of  i ts  components,  thus al lowing for the highest grade of  

local isat ion.   

Just  as Hip-Hop can be a cultura l f ramework open to variat ions ,  

rel ig ions or nat ional t radit ions can be bended and crossed with each 

other to form new combinat ions. 

Jahanara, a gir l  also responding to the above quest ionnaire,  descr ibed 

her percept ion of  cu ltural ident i ty in the fol lowing words: 

 

“I  don ! t  use Bangladeshi probably because I  bel ieve I  am in a  

Br it ish count ry and I  am more towards  Brit ish than towards  

Bangladeshi sort  of  thing. I  don ! t  know. I  am a person who is 
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very mixed within both cultures – l ike Bengali  and Br it ish but  

more towards Muslim. ” 

 

And the authors of  the survey correct ly observe that:  “These comment s 

explore the complexit ies associated with  moving between two nat ion-

states and not necessar i ly conforming to essent ial ist  def in it ions of  

nat ional belonging.”  The previous const i tuents of  ident i ty col l ide and 

the indiv idual f inds him- or herself  between two tradit ions.  But this  

posit ion at  the verge of  cultural spheres is again a very specif ic  

part icu lari ty  and becomes in  i tself  an intertwined const i tuent of  ident i ty  

and therefore a "new tradit ion !  or  neo-nomadic cu lture – in-between 

two worlds and at  home only on the road  or in a mult ip l ic i ty of  p laces.  
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IV. …and tearing it down 

Global cultures as a Rhizome of Languages 

I f  any genera l isat ion about the behaviour of  people is  an imprecise 

s impli f icat ion,  how can we look at  cul tures  without d isc riminat ing 

"others !  and l imit ing our observat ions and ourselves?  

Wel l,  d if ferent cu ltures  do exist  –  as I  exp la ined in part  three, our  

planet !s  populat ion holds a count less  var iety  of  forms of  music ,  

fashion, f i lms, languages, arts and tradit ions.  These cultura l products  

are not al l  the same and are dependent f rom thei r or ig ins and c reators.  

 

Using Derrida !s def init ion of  " text !  and ex tending i t  to the inc reasingly  

inter- relat ing and overlapping people on our  p lanet,  one could say that  

al l  s igns of  culture (music,  art ,  etc.) are languages .  We use them to 

s ignify  to  others and ourselves  the ident i ty that  def ines us as  cu ltural ,  

and therefore human, beings. 

  

But what is i t  that  they  s ign ify,  other  than what they are within  

themselves? Is i t  real ly poss ib le for us to  refer back to any origins,  to  

know exact ly  who c reated someth ing and why,  just  by analysing a 

cultural s ign? Or maybe there is nothing s ignif ied and no sign if ier  

beyond that s ign? 

 

Jacques Derrida in "Writ ing and Dif ference ! ,  p.  281, "St ructure s ign and 

play ! :  “…one must reject  even the concept and word "sign !  i t self  –  

which is precise ly what cannot be done.”  
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Because the sign -  text ,  art ,  t rad it ion,  culture - language, does exist ,  

or is  indeed the only thing we can assume it  exists,  as i t  is  what we 

exper ience in the wor ld (the shadows on the wal l  of  P lato !s cave).   

Derr ida goes on: “For the s ign if icat ion "sign !  has always been 

understood and determined, in i t s meaning, as s ign-of ,  a signif ier  

referr ing to a s ign if ied,  a s ignif ier dif ferent f rom it s s ignif ied.  I f  one 

erases the radical d if ference between sign if ier and signif ied,  i t  is the 

word "signif ier !  i t self  which must be abandoned as a metaphysical  

concept. ” 

Or applied to  the planet !s  cultures,  the assumption that humans can be 

dif ferent iated and at t r ibuted to a culture ,  a common !signif ier ! ,  is  what  

must be abandoned. 

 

As nothing is outside of  the text ,  outs ide of  the specif ic  con-text  or  

language  one is looking at  ( “ i l  n !y a pas de hors-texte” ,  Derr ida),  there 

can be no "other !  outs ide of  the "self ! .  

 

Al l  there is,  is  the s ign, the cu lture i tse lf ,  brought al ive every t ime it s  

t radit ions are enacted – the moment  we sing a song, picture a certa in  

image or venerate a specif ic  god, is when a culture comes into  

existence.  

As language does  not ex ist  i f  i t  is  not spoken/wr it ten/enacted,  culture 

does not exist  in a dormant state,  "outside !  of  what we can perceive,  

hidden in some subconsc ious. Only through using i t s language, we, as  

cultural s ign if iers,  are c reat ing the culture perpetual ly anew. 
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And where does  the use of  a  language, the part ic ipat ion in a  culture 

start? Probably a lready in the reading, l is tening, watching – by any  

interact ion we engage with and so become part  of  the ongoing 

discourse that shapes the culture.  In  that  precise instance, by  

partak ing in  the exchange of  ideas and inc luding ourselves, we are 

shif t ing i ts boundaries.  

In that  way we are al l  connected to the network of  global cu ltures  – 

Giving our at tent ion to e ither this part  of  a story or  rather that  p iece of  

art ,  we plug in and out of  the divergent narrat ives that are inf initely  

bound together.  

 

A model of  th is pr inc ip le of  perpetual b isect ion and reunif icat ion,  of  

eternal paral lels  that  cross  each other,  is  the concept of  the rhizome,  

developed by Gi l les Deleuze and Felix Guattari  in "A Thousand 

Plateaus ! .   

“we enumerate certa in approximate characterist ics of  the rhizome. 1  

and 2.  Principles of  connect ion and heterogeneity:  any point  of  a  

rhizome can be connected to anything other,  and must be.  Th is is very 

dif ferent f rom a tree or root,  which p lots a point ,  f ixes an order.”   We 

can only understand another culture/ language when connect ing 

ourselves with i t  by drawing paral le ls to our experiences/words.  

But at  the same t ime, we can never systemat ize the other language 

without doing i t  injust ice in forc ing i t  into  a b inary structure.  As no one 

culture was  f irst ,  is  ahead of  the others  or  represents  something tota l ly  

dif ferent,  we cannot draw a correct  t ree of  thei r re lat ions.  “There is no 

mother tongue, only a power takeover by a dominant language”  They  
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go on: “3.  Principle of  mult ipl ici t y:  i t  is on ly when the mult iple is 

ef fect ively t reated as a substant ive,  "mult ipl ic i t y ! 11,  that  i t  ceases to  

have any re lat ion to the One as subject  or ob ject ,  natural or sp ir i tua l  

real i t y,  image and world.  … There is no unity to serve as p ivot  in  the 

ob ject ,  or to d ivide in the subject . ” …  

“Puppet str ings,”  (al l  the world !s cu ltural products/ languages) “as a 

rhizome or  mult ipl ic i t y,  are t ied not to  the supposed wi l l  of  an art ist  or  

puppeteer”  ( the "culture !  in i tself ,  as some kind of  subconscious of  a  

people)  "but to a mult ipl ici t y of  nerve f ibers,  which form another  puppet  

in other dimensions” (al l  the other of  our  planet !s cultures/ languages)  

“connected to the f i rst . ” 

 

In th is sense, we are a l l  t ransnat ional c it izens wander ing along the 

l ines  of  our cu lture and permanent ly  crossing into others.  L ike a 

nomad gather ing and co l lect ing,  we assemble the bits and pieces of  

culture we encounter into the ident i ty that  we have and which def ines  

what our cu lture is.  The "puppet str ings !  in this model are not on ly  

what holds  us  in place, gives us our ident i ty,  the cu ltures we are 

at tached to – but we, the agents of  culture,  are a lso the ones holding 

the str ings,  act ing out the cu lture,  perpetuat ing i t  and passing i t  on,  

thereby being the puppeteer,  as wel l  as the puppet.  

 

And i t  is  through us,  who speak the language, who use the culture and 

in doing so interact  with the over lapping cultures and translate each 

other !s meaning, that  the str ings are woven to a web. Simply by being 

                                                
11 Or "Multitude!, as it is called by Hardt/Negri  
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our  "self !  and maintaining "our !  ident i ty,  we are develop ing the inf inite  

Rhizome of cultures,  which we l ive.  

 

As we dr ive along the roads of  our predecessors,  re-i terate o ld paths  

and set foot  on new ones, the maps of  cu ltures are drawn while we are 

passing them by and head for new horizons. Dead culture can be 

found in museums, as a s i lent  witness to a d istant past.  But  real,  l iv ing 

culture can only be encountered in an exchange with the present.  
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VI. Conclusion 

 

The g lobalisat ion of  our  p lanet has had a deep impact  on our  

percept ion of  what cultures  are and how they relate  to one another.  

The increase in migrat ions  leads to new t ransnat ional cultures and 

therefore to more dynamic approaches to how our ident i t ies develop. 

Be i t  in l i terature,  music,  fash ion and f i lm – current cultura l products  

display a wide range of  inf luences from around the world,  that  inter -

sect and overlap with each other to  create g lobal languages. While  a  

few mult i -nat ional  conglomerates are t ry ing to concentrate the 

commerc ia l cultura l product ion in their  hands, other,  of ten h ighly  

local ised, (sub-)cultures keep emerging on the edges of  the 

mainst reams. In these cultura l ly hybrid groups, new forms of  ident i ty  

develop that have a more nomadic character,  as they are not  

dependent f rom one, but i f  any,  rather f rom a mult ipl ic i ty of  

geographical places and histor ica l t rad it ions.  

Whi le  at  i t  may st i l l  seem radical to re-think nat ional  def init ions of  

cultures,  today !s process of  globalisat ion is  s imply a progression in  

the long inter-p lay of  d iverg ing cultural  spheres. As today !s genet ic  

research conf i rms, cultures do not have dif ferent roots  in themselves .  

But rather they formed one out of  the other by separat ing a 

constructed "self !  f rom an imagined "other ! ,  they al l  have always  been 

intertwined. 

 

I t  actual ly is exact ly in that  instance of  exchange, that  culture rea l ly is  

produced – by  tak ing one cultura l pos it ion and t rans lat ing i t  into  

another language, by act ivat ing a t radit ion the moment we partake in  
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i t ,  we br ing cultures al ive and f i l l  them with new meaning. Because 

cultures  need to be seen more as languages  – consist ing of  "signs !  

that  are act ivated as soon as they are used in conjunct ion with other  

s igns in with in a spec if ic  context .  

 

This  creates a global network,  rhizome  or Mult i tude  of  cultures and 

languages, which are each d ist inct  but at  the same t ime connected. 

Whi le there may be more dominant forces at  work there in (media 

conglomerates),  which seek to overpower  other l ines  of  cultural  

product ion,  the non-binary dynamic structure al lows to be broken open 

again and again.  And so cu ltures keep escaping and thereby en larg ing 

the market logics,  by al igning with d if ferent cultural spheres to shape 

new hybr id,  nomadic ident i t ies.  

 

Similar to  a  never-ending voyage with  an inf inite  number of  fel low 

travel lers,  we go along the l ines of  the cultures we know, towards the 

ones we want to discover and on the way we map out what is in  

between. Whi le reaching these p laces, we immediate ly pass them and 

so remain permanent ly on the road .  
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